CITY OF RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA
2019-2020 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
PUBLIC SERVICE GRANT APPLICATION
APPLICATION DUE DATE - 12:00 PM DECEMBER 12, 2018
Submit 1 original application to:
Mike Linares
City of Rancho Santa Margarita
22112 El Paseo Rancho Santa Margarita CA 92688
Also submit this Application Form (MS Word format) by the due date/time to:
mlinares@cityofrsm.org
Only complete applications will be considered. Use the checklist below to ensure your application package is
complete. Ensure all required text fields and applicable boxes are completed or checked. To complete the
application, click on applicable box to insert text or check mark; “Tab” from field to field. Avoid hard returns
within text box. Narrative text fields are limited in space so provide concise responses.

PLEASE DO NOT MODIFIED THE APPLICATION FORM
Organization Legal Name: Parentis Health Foundation
Proposed Program Name: Parentis Foundation Experience Corps OC
CDBG Amount Requested: $5,500
...... Application (including Attachment A: Proposed Budget & Attachment B: Proposed
CDBG-Funded Personnel)
SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS AS PDF FILES COPIED TO A CD-ROM OR USB DATA STORAGE DEVISE
...... Proposed Program Application or Intake Sheet
...... IRS Tax Exempt Documentation
...... Current Board of Directors Roster
...... Most Recent 990 Tax Filing (remove all passwords)
.......Most Recent Financial Audit and A-133 Single Audit if applicable (remove all passwords)
Please do not submit testimonials, letters of support, or program literature.

1. APPLICANT GENERAL INFORMATION
A. Organization Legal Name: Parentis Health Foundation

B. Mailing Address: 24012 Calle De La Plata #400, Laguna Hills CA 92653

C. Proposed Program Name: Experience Corps OC Intergenerational Literacy Program

D. Check the ONE category that best describes the proposed program
Youth
Senior
Disabled Adults
Low/Mod General
Homeless

Fair Housing

Housing

E. Is this application submitted by a faith-based organization?
F. Is this request for a New

or Existing

Yes

No

program?

G. Location of where service will be provided (i.e., specify if program is citywide, a street
address, a school site, etc.): Boys & Girls Clubs of Capistrano Valley, 22232 El Paseo, RSM 92688
H. Person to contact regarding this application:
Name: Janice Frechette

Email Address: janice.frechette@parentishealth.com

Telephone: 949-767-7503

Fax: 949-743-1721

I. Federal Tax ID Number: 81-1188544

DUNS Number:

J. Organization officials that will execute agreement (2 required):
Name: Janice Frechette

Title: Executive Director

Name: Tarek El Nabli

Title: Board President
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2. COMMUNITY NEED FOR PROGRAM
A. Summarize the proposed program and the nature/extent of Rancho Santa Margarita’s (RSM) need
for the program. Include information regarding the characteristics of persons to be served (e.g., age,
disability, income situation, other distinguishing characteristics), and data that supports the unmet
need for the proposed program in RSM. Our program is a direct response to the early warning signs of

child illiteracy, truancy and related “high-risk” behaviors leading to adult poverty. Because truancy has many
contributing factors, including large classroom size, lack of adult support, and poor student mental health, our
program provides a direct one to one academic tutoring mentoring intervention to young students (ages 5 - 11)
at risk of not reading proficiently by the end of third grade. By engaging caring, experienced older adults as
tutors and mentors from the students’ communities to help them achieve success in their reading proficency,
Experience Corps OC literacy intervention is regarded by teachers, parents, and after school education directors
as having positive and measureable outcomes on the reading progress and social/emotional behaviors of
students we serve. The sooner we intervene to give children the tools needed for success in school, the better
chance we have of increasing literacy skills, improving self-esteem, and reducing in-class behavioral problems,
including aggression, withdrawal, inattention and truancy.

B. Discuss if other organizations provide a similar service to RSM residents and how the proposed
program differs or augments these similar services? Explain why you consider this program to be
costs effective when compared to similar services provided by another agency. There is no other
literacy intervention program in RSM providing the same level of intensive 1:1 reading support by well
trainined older adult volunteers for an entire school year. Our program provides a breadth of training
opportunities, designed to prepare volunteers for service in an after-school settings ensuring a quality
experience for volunteers and outcomes for students, and supports strong volunteer retention. Once selected for
the program, volunteers receive an average of 25 hours of pre- and in-service training that covers orientation to
Parentis Foundation Experience Corps’ mission and programs; policies, procedures, and paperwork required;
basic training in child development and early learning; academic enrichment including the five components of
literacy; tools for behavior management in one-on-one and group settings and working with English Language
Learners.
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C. Provide the following information regarding the anticipated number of individuals to be served by
the proposed program from 7/1/2019 - 6/30/2020:

1. How many unduplicated individuals regardless of city of residence will benefit from the
proposed activity? 150 Individuals

2. How many of the individuals listed above will be unduplicated RSM residents? 30 Individuals
3. Of the RSM residents listed above, how many will be assisted with requested CDBG funds? 30
Individuals

D. From the list below, select one HUD-required “Objective” and one HUD-required “Outcome” that
will be addressed by the proposed activity.
HUD Objectives
Create a Suitable Living Environment: Activity designed to benefit the community, families, or
individuals by addressing living environment issues.
Provide Decent Affordable Housing: Housing activity designed to meet individual family or
community housing needs.
Create Economic Opportunities: Activity such as economic development or commercial
revitalization that creates or expands job opportunities.
HUD Outcomes
Availability/Accessibility: Services, infrastructure, housing or shelter will be made
available/accessible to Low- & Moderate-Income people, including the disabled.
Affordability: The activity will provide affordability for Low- & Moderate-Income people
including creation/maintenance of affordable housing, basic infrastructure or services.
Sustainability (Promoting Livable or Viable Communities): The program/project will improve the
community or neighborhoods by making them livable or viable by providing benefits to Lowand Moderate-Income people.

E. Regarding the “Outcome” selected above, describe how success & effectiveness of proposed
services will be measured. Include definition of success/effectiveness, tools to measure program
success/effectiveness, & the % of individuals served that will meet the success/effectiveness
threshold. If outcome measurements are not in place discuss steps to be taken to implement
performance measurements. ECOC 2017-2018 school year student outcomes at RSM program site: 35
students (1st-5th grade) received 1,160 one to one tutoring sessions, equating to 580 hours of direct reading
intervention from Oct.-May. 100% of students showed growth in oral reading fluency (ORF). 19 students
reached grade level proficiency and 74.4% obtained growth of at least 1/2 to 1 full grade. To assure the intended
outcome for each student is achieved, we assess fluency and accuracy of students working with ECOC tutors at
the beginning of year (BOY), mid-year (MOY), and end of year (EOY). Each student is assessed by our
Literacy Specialist. Using the Reading A-Z pre-, mid, and post oral reading fluency assessment (ORF), we
measure student’s words per minute (WPM) and accuracy. Fluency is measured by the number of words read
correctly (WRC) in a grade-level passage in one minute. Accuracy is the percent of words read correctly out of
the total number of words read. BOY Data provide the beginning level of fluency for each student; allow for
grouping together similarly performing students; are used to create improvement targets for each student. MOY
Data provide feedback on how much (or little) students are improving and inform small adjustments within the
model for individual students. EOY Data provides the improvement outcomes.
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3. ORGANIZATION CAPACITY AND EXPERIENCE
A. Summarize your organization’s experience to carry out the proposed program. Include information
regarding length of time providing service, professional qualification of staff (include license,
academic credentials, etc.), and other relevant information. Our program uses a combination of Parentis
Foundation Experience Corps OC staff/contracted positions to provide students with effective supervision, to
ensure that each program site meets program goals, and to support volunteers on a day-to-day basis. These
positions include an Executive/Program Director, literacy consultant, site coordinator, and volunteer team
leader. ECOC contracts with a retired elementary educator and reading specialist of more than 30 years whose
responsibilities include ensuring that students and volunteers receive adequate onsite supervision and support,
maintaining regular contact with personnel at each site, and completing student and tutor performance reviews
3x's a year. At each service site, volunteers are led by a team leader or a site coordinator, who runs monthly
meetings, oversees timesheets, answers questions, serves as a liaison between members and school staff, and
provides additional support at each site. ECOC is in its second year of operation at the RSM BGCCV branch.
However, nationally the Experience Corps model has been in service to at-risk youth for over 20 years. ECOC
receives monthly oversite and consulting by the AARP Foundation Experience Corps national team to assure
we have the tools and resources necessary to implement the literacy model with utmost fidelity.

B. Has your agency received CDBG funding from the City of RSM in the past? Yes

No

C. Summarize your organization’s experience administering CDBG public service grant funds.
Name of City or County Providing
Prior CDBG $

Year Funds
Received

CDBG Grant
Amount

Program Funded

$
$
$

D. Are you requesting CDBG funding for this program from any other City or the County?
Yes

No

If “Yes,” from whom and how much?
City/County

CDBG Amount Requested
$
$
$

E. Will volunteers, donated good/services, and/or fundraising activities be used to supplement the
No
Summarize these efforts. Parentis Foundation employs a host of
funding opportunities throughout the year in order to operate Experience Corps programs throughout Orange
County. We have one major fundraising event each year, as well as secure funding sources through grant
requests, coprorate donations, community reinvestment funding, community foundations, private donors, and
online fundraising campaigns.
proposed program? Yes

F. Compliance with OMB Circular A-133 (Single Audit):
1. In any one of the past 3 years, has your agency expended more than $750,000 in federal funds
during a fiscal year?
Yes
No
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2. During this year(s), did your agency prepare a Single Audit compliant with OMB Circular A-133?
Yes
No
If “Yes,” provide a copy of most recent Single Audit. If “No” explain why a
Single Audit was not prepared.
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4. PROGRAM INFORMATION AND BUDGET
A. Complete the following budget summary for the proposed program.
1. 2019-2020 CDBG Grant Funds Requested:
2. Total 2019-2020 Program Budget:
3. Total 2019-2020 Budget for all programs offered by your agency:

$5,500
$149,050
$180,000

B. Outline how requested CDBG funds will be utilized (e.g., staff salaries, benefits; program supplies;
insurance; direct client assistance, etc.). Include information how requested funds will directly
benefit RSM residents. Ensure that Attachment A “Proposed Program Budget” is reflective of this
outline. Volunteer tutors are the heart of the Experience Corps program. To assure tutors will consistently

implement the Experience Corps model with fidelity, enjoyment, and receive an outstanding personal
experience, ECOC provides routine observation and session log review, ongoing in-service training, and weekly
site visits. The $5,500 funding received by the City of Rancho Santa Margarita will ensure that our Literacy
Consultant and Site Coordinator will continue to oversee the tutor's implementation of the program is executed
properly to guarantee that each child achieve grade level proficiency and/or demonstrate positive growth toward
this goal. Tutor support, training, and daily contact by the ECOC Literacy Consultant and Site Coordinator is
eccential to provide the 30-35 students we serve at RSM the highest level of literacy support and mentoring
experience. Additional existing Foundation funding will offset the CDBG funds difference in costs needed to
operate the Experience Corps porgram at the RSM Boys & Girls Clubs location.

C. Provide the following information regarding full-time, part-time, contract and volunteer staff that
will be utilized to provide the proposed service. (If CDBG funds are requested for personnel costs,
Attachment B “CDBG Funded Personnel” must be completed.)
Full-Time staff:
Contract staff:

1
2
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5. CLIENT INTAKE INFORMATION
A. HUD requires that each organization providing services to individuals with CDBG public service grant
funds document the size, race/ethnicity, and income of assisted households.
Does the proposed program application/intake form collect this information?
Yes
No
If “Yes,” how is the information documented?
1. Self-Certification:
2. Analysis of household income documents such as tax returns/pay checks:
If “No,” how will this information be collected and/or reported to the City? Family status is provided
to Parentis Foundation from the host agency receiving Experience Corps Services. Experience Corps
OC operates in the Boys & Girls Clubs of Capistrano Valley's RSM branch. Program wide, over 88%
of BGCCV club members qualify for free or reduced lunch and are eligible to attend the club
regardless of ability to pay the annual membership fee.
Note: Income documentation is not required but requested for “presumed beneficiary” category
clients. Per HUD regulations, presumed beneficiaries include: abused children, seniors (over 62 years
of age), battered spouses, severely disabled adults, homeless persons, illiterate persons, persons with
HIV/AIDS, and migrant farm workers. Documentation of “presumed beneficiary” status is required.
B. Will the proposed program exclusively serve presumed beneficiaries?
Yes

No

If “Yes,” list the category
C. Submit a copy of the proposed program application/intake form with your original application
submission package.
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6. CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that I am authorized to submit this application for CDBG public service grant funding
provided by the City of Rancho Santa Margarita (“City”) by the Board of Directors of {Parentis Health
Foundation} (“Agency”). If grant funds are granted, funds will be used solely to benefit low- and
moderate-income Rancho Santa Margarita residents. Agency understands that general liability, auto
liability insurance, and workers compensation insurance are required and will be provided per terms of a
grant agreement to be executed between the City and the Agency. Agency understands that grant
funds are provided on a reimbursement basis and will provide appropriate documentation to
substantiate expenditures submitted for reimbursement. Grant funds will be administered pursuant to
this agreement and consistent with applicable federal regulations. If the Agency fails to serve eligible
Rancho Santa Margarita residents during the term of the contract, or fails to substantially attain
projected accomplishments (defined as at least 75% of projected number of persons to be served),
Agency may be required to repay all or a portion of funds already disbursed to the Agency by the City
and/or forego receipt of additional grant funds. Agency also certifies that it is in compliance with all
local zoning/land use regulations and possesses all required licenses and permits to operate/provide
program.

Name: Janice Frechette-Artinger

Title:

Executive Director

ORIGINAL SIGNATURE AND DATE ON FILE
Signature
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ATTACHMENT A
PROPOSED 2019-2020 PROGRAM BUDGET

BUDGET CATEGORY

CDBG $

OTHER $

TOTAL $

$67,200.00

$67,200.00

Agency Administration Staff
Salaries & Benefits
Program Staff Salaries &
Benefits

$

Program Supplies

$

$5,500.00

$5,500.00

Rent/Lease

$

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

Communications

$

$6,500.00

$6,500.00

Utilities

$

Insurance

$

$

Professional Services
(Specify) Literacy Consultant
Other (Specify)
Site Coordinator
Other (Specify)
Volunteer Training & Support
Other (Specify)
Administrative & Acct. serv.
Other (Specify)
Encore Fellow
TOTAL

$

$

$

$

$3,300.00

$3,300.00

$3,500.00

$11,750.00

$15,250.00

$2,000.00

$17,500.00

$19,500.00

$

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

$

$7,800.00

$7,800.00

$

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$143,550.00

$149,050.00

$5,500.00

List Source of “Other” Program Funds
AMOUNT OF OTHER
PROGRAM FUNDS

SOURCE OF OTHER PROGRAM FUNDS

ARE FUNDS ALREADY
SECURED VIA CONTRACT?

Parentis Health

$67,200.00

Yes

No

AARP Foundation

$25,000.00

Yes

No

First Bank

$11,000.00

Yes

No

Fundraising Events/individual donations

$25,000.00

Yes

No

Corporate Donations/Grants

$25,000.00

Yes

No

TOTAL
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ATTACHMENT B
PROPOSED CDBG FUNDED PERSONNEL
(Only list staff for which CDBG funding is requested)
Not Applicable

AGENCY ADMINISTRATION STAFF
POSITION TITLE

ANNUAL SALARY
$
$
$
$
$

ANNUAL BENEFITS
$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL
COMPENSATION
$
$
$
$
$

CDBG FUNDS
REQUESTED
$
$
$
$
$

% OF TIME POSITION IS
DEDICATED TO RSM CDBG
ACTIVITY

%
%
%
%
%

PROGRAM STAFF
POSITION TITLE

ANNUAL SALARY
$
$
$
$
$

ANNUAL BENEFITS
$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL
COMPENSATION
$
$
$
$
$

CDBG FUNDS
REQUESTED
$
$
$
$
$

% OF TIME POSITION IS
DEDICATED TO RSM CDBG
ACTIVITY

%
%
%
%
%

PROGRAM CONTRACT STAFF
POSITION TITLE
Literacy Consultant / Tutor Training
Site Coordinator

11/2018

ANNUAL SALARY
$
$
$

ANNUAL BENEFITS
$
$
$

10

TOTAL
COMPENSATION

CDBG FUNDS
REQUESTED

$17,250.00
$19,500.00
$

$3,500.00
$2,000.00
$

% OF TIME POSITION IS
DEDICATED TO RSM CDBG
ACTIVITY

25.00%
25.00%
%

Parentis	
  Foundation	
  Board	
  of	
  Directors	
  
2018-‐2019	
  Roster	
  
	
  

	
  
Tarek	
  El	
  Nabli	
  
Founding	
  Board	
  Member	
  |	
  President	
  
949.295.1153	
  
tarek.elnabli@parentishealth.com	
  
	
  
David	
  A.	
  Price	
  
Board	
  Member	
  |	
  Vice-‐President	
  
Email:	
  dprice@PriceLeisureGroup.com	
  
	
  
Duane	
  Teevans	
  
Board	
  Member	
  |	
  Secretary	
  
duaneteevans@gmail.com	
  
	
  
Arda	
  Kardjian	
  
Founding	
  Board	
  Member	
  	
  
949-‐230-‐3797	
  
Arda.kardjian@parentishealth.com	
  
	
  
Chris	
  Johnston	
  	
  
Board	
  Member	
  |	
  Volunteer	
  Tutor	
  
crjohnston48@gmail.com	
  
	
  
Yolanda	
  Menosky	
  
Board	
  Member	
  
yolanda@auctionswithflair.com	
  
	
  
C.	
  E.	
  Ted	
  Butler	
  
Board	
  Member	
  
ted@affordableaging.com	
  
	
  
Jason	
  Levi	
  Pinegar	
  
Board	
  Member	
  	
  
pinegar@mbsearch.com	
  
	
  
Mark	
  McNabb	
  
Board	
  Member	
  
323.572.3322	
  
mark@surfcityprint.com	
  
	
  
Guy	
  Navarro	
  
Advisory	
  Board	
  Member	
  
Guy.Navarro@parentishealth.com	
  

YOUTH APPLICATION FOR EXPERIENCE CORPS
READING TUTORING & MENTORING PROGRAM
Please answer the following questions as completely as possible.
This information will help us to match you with the right mentor. (Please print)
Today’s Date_________________
Member Information:
Name _____________________________________________________________

Male _____

Female______

Address: ________________________________________City________________________________ Zip__________
Telephone_________________________________ Parent/guardian’s Name___________________________________
Member’s age ___________ Member’s birthdate____________ Member’s grade_________ School_________________
Parent Email: ____________________________________________________ Preferred contact (circle): Email | Phone
Parent Commitment: (Please initial)
YOUR INITIALS BY EACH STATEMENT ACKNOWLEDGES THAT YOU HAVE READ AND ACCEPT CONDITIONS OF EXPERIENCE CORPS
TUTORING & MENTORING PROGRAM AT THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF CAPISTRANO VALLEY IN PARTNERSHIP WITH PARENTIS
FOUNDATION EXPERIENCE CORPS OC: Learn more about Experience Corps OC | www.parentisfoundation.org

___ My child can attend the Experience Corps Turor/Mentoring Reading Program the same 2 days a week.
___ If my child is ill or unable to make the program, I will call to inform staff before 12:00 (noon) on the program day.
___ If my child has 2 consecutive unexcused absences, he/she may be removed from the program.
___ My child will only meet with their mentor at the Boys & Girls Club and only at the times arranged.
Schedule Requests (Dates and times requested are not guaranteed)
My child would be available to attend the tutoring program on:

 Mondays and Wednesdays

 Tuesdays and Thursdays

 Any Days

Please select all times that work for your child:

2:30pm 3:00pm 3:30pm 4:00pm 4:30pm (as available)
Demographics: (These questions DO NOT affect admission to the program)
Race/Ethnicity: ____________________ Does the member receive School Free/Reduced Lunch (circle)? Yes | No
What language(s) are spoken at home? ___________________________________

_______________________________
Youth Signature

___________________________________________
Parent Signature

_____________
Date

Parent/Guardian Consent Form

I, the parent or legal guardian for ________________________________, hereby give permission for
my child to participate in the Experience Corps Mentoring Program at the Boys & Girls Clubs of
Capistrano Valley in partnership of Parentis Health Foundation.
I fully understand that the program involves mentors, who shall be selected from the community and
will be screened (including a criminal background check) and trained before beginning in the
program. A mentor will be expected to spend a minimum of 30 minutes, 2 times a week with my child
on-site at the Boys & Girls Club. The mentor is not allowed to take or meet my child beyond the Club
facility.
I understand that my child will participate in an orientation session at the Club in which the program
will be explained. The program is planned at least one year and continuation may then be discussed.
I understand that during the course of the mentoring program there may be special group events
(incorporating all mentors and youth) and family events planned. I understand that the staff of the
Club will provide ongoing monitoring of the mentoring activities.
I give the Boys & Girls Club coordinator permission to obtain my child’s academic and attendance
records from my child’s school.
I permit the Mentoring Program staff and the Boys & Girls Club to utilize photographs of my child
taken during his/her involvement in the mentoring program and waive all right of compensation.

______________________________________________________
(Signature of Parent/Guardian)

__________________
(Date)

_______________________________
(Printed name of Parent/Guardian)

What happens next?

Complete
Application

Assessment to
determine
reading level

We contact you
to let you know
tutoring schedule

Your child meets
with tutor at
scheduled times

(if child qualifies)

(October - May)

Calendar Year Membership Fee: $70.00 for calendar year ending Dec. 31st.
Please complete the form and print clearly. This information is confidential, and the required data is for self-certification and contact purposes.

Youth Member Information:

Renewal?  No  Yes

Last Name: _______________________________________ First Name: __________________________________ Birth Date: ______/______/______
Address: ______________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________________

Zip Code: ___________ Home Telephone: (_____)

Gender:  Male

 Female

Pre-existing medical conditions (i.e. allergies, seizures, etc.)? If yes, please comment: __________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Information:
Mother/Guardian’s name:

________

Last Name_____________________________

Membership Registration Form
For Year: __2018__

Mother’s Cell Phone #: ________________________________________________

Mother’s employer’s name: __________________________________________ Work phone #:
Father/Guardian’s name:

Father’s Cell Phone #: ________________________________________________

Father’s employer’s name: __________________________________________ Work phone #
Parent E-mail Address (to send club & event info):
In case of emergency, contact:

Phone: (_____)

Any other Contact & Relationship: ___________________________________________________________Phone: (_____) ________________________________

Ethnicity/Race

This information is only used for government reporting purposes to monitor compliance with equal opportunity laws.
Please note that self-identification of race/ethnicity is voluntary.

White
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
Asian

American Indian or Alaska Native
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
Other: __________________________________________

Primary Language (Check only ONE):
English Spanish Other ____________________________

Family Income Level (Check only ONE):
 $0.00 - $9,999.99
 $10,000.00 - $19,999.99
 $20,000.00 - $29,999.99
 $30,000.00 - $39,999.99
 $40,000.00 - $49,999.99
 $50,000.00 – $59,999.99
 More than $60,000.00
 Other_______________
Income Effective as of:___________
Does your child qualify for Free or reduced price
lunch:
Yes
No
School Attending: ______________________________

Member lives with (Check all that apply):
 Mother  Father  Both Mother & Father

 Stepmother  Stepfather  Grandparent(s)



Other:_______________
Is it a Single Parent Household? Yes _____ No_____
Number Of People in your Immediate Family
(parents, brothers & sisters only): _________
Number of Brothers _____ Number of Sisters _____
Grade Level child is Currently Completing
(if summertime-which you are entering): __________

School District:

OVER

The Boys & Girls Clubs of Capistrano Valley is established solely for the use and benefit of youths ages 7 - 18.

YOUR INITIALS IN EACH BOX ACKNOWLEDGES THAT YOU HAVE READ AND ACCEPT THE
POLICIES/CONDITIONS OF THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF CAPISTRANO VALLEY AS DESCRIBED BELOW.
Consent for Participation: I consent to the member's participation in activities and programs of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Capistrano Valley ("Club"),
including, for example, programs such as SMART Moves. I understand that some of these programs include discussions that teach youth the dangers of drugs,
alcohol, life skills/options, and negative peer pressure. I give my permission for the member to participate in such programs

Consent for Photographs: For both internal and external use, I acknowledge that the Club may utilize photographs or videos of the member that may be
taken during involvement in Club activities. I consent to such uses and hereby waive any rights of compensation.

Waiver of Liability & Release: In consideration of member's membership in the Club, use of Club facilities, and participation in Club activities and
programs or events, for myself and on behalf of the member, my spouse, and any heirs or assigns of me, my spouse, or the member, I waive, release, and agree to
defend and hold harmless the Club and its sponsors, staff members, volunteers, board of directors, and any other affiliated persons and/or vehicle drivers from any
and all claims, injuries, death, damages, claims, and demands arising or in any way resulting from or connected to my or the member's involvement in, or use of, any
Club-related event, activity, program, or property. I attest and verify that I have full knowledge of the risks involved in Club-related events, activities, programs, and
properties and that I will, on behalf of the member, assume and pay any medical or emergency expenses. I further represent to the Club that the member is
physically fit to participate in the programs or other activities of the Club.

Emergency Authorization: As parent/guardian of the member, I authorize the staff of the Club, its sponsors, and vehicle drivers as my agents to consent
to medical, surgical, or dental examination or treatment of the member. In case of emergency, I authorize treatment or care at any hospital or by any licensed
medical personnel.

School Based Reports: I consent to, request, and authorize the Club to exchange with the Capistrano Unified School District any or all social,
psychological, speech/language, or educational information regarding the member.

Body Mass Index Collection: I, as parent/guardian of the member, authorize the staff of the Club to collect the member's weight, BMI and height for
grant and data purposes.

Open Door Policy: I understand the conditions under which the Club operates, and I acknowledge that the Club provides a recreation center and not a
day care facility. I understand the Club's “open door” policy, which allows children to come and go as they please, and that this means that members are free to
enter and leave the Club facilities as they please. I understand that once a member leaves the Club facilities, they cannot return that same day unless written
consent is provided from the parent prior to the youth exiting the building. (They may return following days.) Members that sign out and return without written
permission will face disciplinary action up to and including suspension and termination of membership. I understand that professional supervision will be provided for
members at the Club facilities and on field trips only, such supervision is not provided outside of the building, and I understand that no loitering is allowed outside the
entrance to Club facilities. I also understand that it is my responsibility to instruct my child whether and when the child can leave Club facilities. If your child(ren) are
going to walk home, the Club recommends that one of the siblings must be 13 years or older to escort youth younger than 13 years old home.

Payments and Refunds: I acknowledge that all payments including (but not limited to) membership fees, field trip fees, transportation fees, program fees
and Club supplies are final and non-refundable. Payments must be made in advance and in full to secure space. Refunds will not be issued for missed activities due
to late arrival, behavioral suspension, late pick up, suspension, or member’s deciding not to attend.

Member Medical Releases: I understand that if my child gets hurt at the Club he or she will be required to provide a medical release before continuing in
athletic activities. Injuries may include but are not limited to: concussions, sprained ankles, broke bones, cuts or bruises.















CLUB RULES
Members are expected to:
sign in and out of the Club using their membership card or membership number.
keep all areas of the Club clean and neat, including throwing away all trash.
not use foul or inappropriate language.
place personal items in a cubicle. (The Club is not responsible for lost or stolen items.)
eat and drink in designated areas.
use the phone only for emergency use.
keep their hands, feet and body to themselves.
be held responsible for their behavior.
stay in designated areas only and must stay within Club boundaries while checked in.
respect themselves and others. (Fighting of any kind [physical, verbal or horseplay] will not be tolerated.)
not bring any contrabands, i.e. alcohol, drugs, tobacco, knives or weapons.
walk throughout the Club House. (Running is permitted in the gymnasium or outdoor only.)
not to chew gum at the Club.

NOTE: YOUR SIGNATURE BELOW ACKNOWLEDGES THAT YOU HAVE READ AND ACCEPT THE
POLICIES/CONDITIONS OF THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF CAPISTRANO VALLEY AS DESCRIBED ABOVE.
______________
Date

______________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

Family Physician’s Name: _____________________________
Health Insurance Plan: _______________________________
Child’s current medication(s):__________________________

_____________________________________
Printed Name

Physician’s Phone #:_____________________________
Policy Number: _________________________________
Known allergies: ________________________________

Participant Consent: I want to participate in the Boys & Girls Clubs of Capistrano Valley activities and agree to follow the
Boys & Girls Clubs of Capistrano Valley rules and regulations (you must show proof of age, if requested).
_____________________________________
Member’s Signature
Revision 11/7/2003

_________________
Date

BGC-CV Office Only – Do Not Fill In

DATE ___/___/___

RENEWAL? Y / N

FEE: $__________

PAID (circle one):

MEMBER #: ______________
CASH

CHECK

CREDIT CARD

PROGRAM STAFF INITIALS: ___________
FINACIAL AID %

OVER

Internet Permission Form
The Boys & Girls Clubs computer network has been established to provide members with a network computer system for
educational purposes limited to classroom activities, career development, and independent scholastic research on
appropriate subjects. The network has not been established as a public forum. Students using the network or Internet must
agree to abide by the guidelines listed below.
USER GUIDELINES:
1. Users will not use the network for commercial purposes.
2. Users will not attempt to gain unauthorized access to the Boys & Girls Clubs network or to any other computer
system through the network. This includes attempting to log in through another person’s account or accessing
another person’s files.
3. Users will not plagiarize works found on the Internet. Plagiarism is the act of claiming the ideas of others as your
own.
4. Users will not use obscene, profane, rude, threatening, or other disrespecting forms of communication.
5. Users will not use Social Media sites for personal use, including posting pictures or video of other members.
6. Users must have a Member Card.
7. Users will not use the computers for longer than 30 minutes at a time unless granted permission for purposes of
completing homework assignments.
CONSEQUENCES:
Failure to follow the rules listed above will lead to the following circumstances:
1. Warning
2. Possible Suspension from Computer Lad and/or Club
3. Ban from Computer Lab

I understand that access to the Boys & Girls Clubs network and the internet is designed for educational purposes and the Boys & Girls
Clubs have taken available precautions to educate students on appropriate educational materials. However, it is understood that no
matter how much supervision and monitoring that the Clubs can utilize, there will always be the possibility of my child coming into
contact with inappropriate material. I will not hold the Boys & Girls Clubs of Capistrano Valley responsible for materials acquired on the
network.
Student’s Name Printed: __________________________________________________________

Signature of Student: _____________________________________________ Date: ________________
Signature of Parent: ______________________________________________ Date: ________________

Club Member
Financial Aid Application

Name of Club Members: 1. ____________________________________________ Age: ___________
2. ____________________________________________ Age: ___________
3. ____________________________________________ Age: ___________
Support Information:
List all persons who provide a source of income for these children. As a requirement, validation is required and it is
necessary to have complete information for a determination. For confirmation, it is required that you please bring with
you a copy of your most recent annual tax filing or a copy of your recent pay stubs.
Person 1
Name: ___________________________ Relationship:

Phone: ______________

Place of employment: _____________________________________________Phone: ______________
Gross Income: $____________

□ Weekly

□ Bi-Weekly

Person 2
Name: ___________________________ Relationship:

□ Monthly

Phone: ______________

Place of employment: _____________________________________________Phone: ______________
Gross Income: $____________

□ Weekly

□ Bi-Weekly

□ Monthly

Other Income:
□ Social Security $___________________ □ Child Support $__________________

□

Unemployment $___________________ □ Other $ ________________________

Total Income from all sources:
□ Total Monthly gross income for this family: $_____________ Number of people in household _______
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Amount you are willing to pay $________________ Program applying for: ___________________________

♦ Financial Aid is determined by using Federal HUD guidelines ♦
∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗∗

OFFICE USE ONLY:
Staff Initial:________________
2008

Date: ________________

Percentage Amount Approved____________

